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THE WEEKLY GAzzi-rs, issued on Wed—-
s/4days and Saturdays, is the best and cheap-
est family newspaper in Pennsylvania. B
presents each week forty-eight • columns of
solid reading matter. It gives the fullest as
well as the mostreliable marketreports of any
paper in the Llate. Its files are used exclu-
sively by the Civil Courts of Allegheny county
for reference in important issues to determine
the ruling prices in the markets at the timeof
the business transaction in dispute. Terms:
Bingie,eoPy, one year, $1.50 ; in clubs offive,
$1,25; in clubs of /,en, $1,15, and one free
to the getterup of the clith. Specimen copies
stml fide to any address. •

Wi Pm= ,on the inside pages of this
morning's GezETTE: Second page : Ephem-
eris, Poetry. Third page : Rnanciai Mat-
ters irk New York, Markets by Telegraph,

~
imports, River ear. Sixth page: Finance
and Trade, Pi burgh Markets, Petriolcum
.Afarkets, Arriv, s and Shipments. Seventh
page : General Miscellany, Amusement Di-
rectory.— -
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Gou) dosed in New Ynrk yesterday at
189g.

,Tme BERATE, by the close vote of 22 to
21, adopts the Wilson amendment to the
OpinitiUs bill, includifig Alabama in its prot
visions. -Allis, however, does not, ensure
Rs final passage in that shape by the Senate.
2lgor is the louse - likely to concur in it.
The amendment was, actively opposed by
Kr. Trumbull and others, whose votes
may yet be necessary to protect the bill
from the President's veto.

Tim FLowp.ny Loa) was officially and
faitlafttlly represented on the floor of Con-
gresEf _yesterday by Ambassador; BURLIN-
GAME and his almond-eyed colleagues. The
Celestial Chief otthe embassy, owing to the
iufortunateprejudices of his early Yankee
education, could no compete with his as-
sociated mandarians in the longitude or
plaiting of his • queue, but his speech was
'fully up to the most ornatestyle invogue a
the country of Pekin, or even on the floor
of our Congress. ,

THE monthly statemeut ofthe public debt
shows an increase, during May, of ten mil-
lions of dollars, owittg chieflY,, to the heavy
payments made for- interest. The total,
nevertheless, as now reported, is about nine
and half millions less than on the Ist of
March, although the intervening period has
not been one of large imports or of any
markedactivity in the general businem of
the country._ • The honest and efficient col-
lection of the whisky tax would have en-
sured a still greater steady reduction in the
total of debt.

Woomant, the very emineat but stubborn
Democrat, whom the House has held for a
few days in its'tender keeping, on the SUB-

picion that he is privy to certain di4credit-able-faCUI connected With the-President's no-
-

•

quitter,- has finally submitted to the whole-
some coercion, and is ready to tell all he
knows: He says he was only a member of
the Whisky Ring, and had no concern in
any other' dirty business whatever. Some
other awkward _points he slides over by a
misty reference tothe convivialities'ef a din-
ner party. The enquiry is tobepursued by
the Committee, who retain the President's
friend in custody.

Wz are friendly to the cause of temper-
ance,but we must deprecate the personal
attack made last evening at the Allegheny
Temperance League meeting- on, gentle-
men whom we have ever regarded as faith-
ful Public servants, actuated intheir official"
and private deeds by honor and honesty. If
the good friends of temperance!'Would
entirely ignore politics theWould

_

succeed just as well, —if 'not better,
in the accomplishment of ,the laud-
able ends for Which they so -zealously
labor. The Comq Commissio'ners are

above reproach, and theLeague shouldibear
'in mind that they are sworn to do their
duty to all.men alike. If laws are odious
they are not to beheld responsible for exe-
cuting and meeting their requirements.
The proper ,channel for reform is through
the Legislature, -but ,no good can -result
from an unjust onslaught on worthy. aad
conscientious cotmty, oftkials.
' Talicourse Firmed by Gen. Buckustax,
commanding, the Louisiana Military Die-

- trict, in postponing the organization of the

State government recent elected, untila
late period of the autumn, has brough!, him
into collision at once 'with' the Registration
Board upon which the duty of Summoning
-the officers elect w s devolved .by lie Con-
stitutional Convent on. This Boarirlost no
time_in following t e General's order by
warning the peopl of its illegality, for
which they were pht under arrest, and will
bo-triedby. aKilit4y Commlision, "unless
Congress legislates/for the adadision of the
State."- It is to be observed that the in-
structions to the General emanate from the
"White Itouse;-azi4 that Mr. JOHNSON will
prevent that legislation if his veto has any

_virtue. His policy is Purely one of
obstruction, and, since his acquittal, lie
is encouraged play it more boldly than
ever. litherestoration of, the State can be
sccomp4ohed under the pending , pill, not-

'vitheuindhig his oppositiol; be.
-1-",otripped of muchof bit present power' for

IROLLINS Aid) -WitiSiEY;RING.
- •IThe resignation of Commissioner Rot.-
Lies, of the InternalRevenue Buck!, will
be attributed in some quarters to *section
of the louse in refusing to appiove the
proposition'which 'was embodiedpi the new
tax bill, for' a thorough reorganization of
that service. it has been well known for
months that the Wick *ltch Mr. itoLuics
wouldhave enforced upon his subrirdinates
has not received a hearty support from the
President, and that the latter has frkuently
intimated his intention to remove the Com-
missioner. The public rumors which have
so freely connected Mr. JonssoN Svith the
operations of the powerful _comhination
known at the Capital as the "whisky ring,"
have never, to the slightest eittenti includ-
ed., the Commissioner in their disOeditable
imputations. His official 'record has been
accepted as entirely clear, both by Con-
gressmen, the , press and the public, and
none of theresponsibility for -th4 shameful
failures to enforce existing legislation had,
at any time, or by any of the opponents of
the system, been laidpersonally at his door.
An abortive attempt, a year since, to trans-

fer the burthen of public odium for these
failures from a higher quarter upon his
shoulders, recoiled instantly uponits' insti-
gators, and since then, as well as before,
amid all the rank corruptions which mar
more than one department- of the Fede
government, Mr. RoLues' naivehas stood'
almost alone, untarnished by the faintest
cloud of suspicion. The necessity, spring-
ing from whatever cause, which now drives
this faithful officer, from the pnblic service,
is to be deplorbd, and, if 'it could have been:
avoided through the prorwr cooperation of
Congress, is to be regarded rather as a pub-
lic,calamity. •

•

1
The proposition of Mr. Scistecs,i to

which wehave alluded, embodied the v ry
strong conviction of many members thatne
honest and effective collection of the inter-
nal revenue could be ensured until the per-
sonnelof the Bureau were radically and en-
tirely revised, and that no efforts, of Con-
gress to this end stand any cliance of sue=
cess solong as the power of appointment and
removal remains within the arbitrary plea-
sure of the It was. therefore,
contemplated to erect the tureen into an!
independent department, reserving to Con-
gress the power to retain its head and to
this head the appointing power to be exclu-
sively committed. j This, it was , naturally
supposed, would nut off the suhterranesaii
pipe which, according to universal public!
belief, connects the worm of this Whisky-
ring with (not to strain-the metaphor too
mueh) the still at the White House, and
would restore, under the energetic and
faithful control of • incorruptible officers,
an honest and successful collection of the
large revenue justly due to the Treasury.
But the idea has been found impracticable.
A very grave doubt existsas to the powerof
tho House to interfere so directly with the
prerogative of appointment vested by the
Constitution in the Executive head of the.
nation, and this doubt had conclusive force
with many influential representives.
Those provisions of the new bill
were accordingly dispensed with, members
considering it better that the country should
submit to a continuance of the flagrant cor-
ruptions which the failure of impeachment
leaves still in power, rather than to trespass
Upon a clear constitutional right of the .
President.' ~This is a confession that the
recent action of the, Senate leaves the
treasury still at the mercy of the repacions
gang who, with official connivance in a
high quarter are enriching themselves with
almost incredible succees, in defiance of the
law, but the House is clear of all responsi-
bility for the shame. It will, however,
aim at the same object, the disorganization
of the vile coalition which has been found
too powerful to be' broken up hitherto, by
tsomeother means more clearly within the
admitted powers of Congress. .

We have no doubt that the Commission-
er's resignation now is due to this action of
the House, on thatquestionof appointments.'
Mr. RoLues is not personally disposed to
protract the hopeless controversy -with a
higher power, which -has thus far rendered
his best efforts to protect thepublic interests
nugatory. ,He retiree, jeaiing the Presi-
dent at_liberty to replace him with some
more supple and aeCommtodating supporter
c,,f his own peculiar policy. This retirement
is, nevertheless, to be highly regretted,
since the official integrity, which Mr. Rot-
laws has faithfully illustrated,' was already
quite too rare at Washington, and will be
still more rare hereafter.

THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE COM-
MITTEE. ,

The Unkin Republican Executive Com-
mittee for Allegheny countyfto serve dur-
ing the , ensuing year, ;is announced in
another column:' will' be observed that
it embraces many of the leading and repre-
sentatiye members of the party, afact which
goes to show how much care was taken in
its formation by the gentlemen having the
matter in charge. This auxiliary to the
party has too frequentlyteen used to glorify
individuals, giving them himoi and promi-
nence and exacting no corresponding labor
from them, but, in the present instance.
those accepting the position are expected to
do earnest, zealous work, and to at once
enter into the drudgery of the campaign
with a •will and deterMination to accom-
plish great results through their personal
efforts and endeavors. Let no laggard ac-
cept the place oh the Committee, nor should
any member believe that the appointment is

made simply to do him honor. lEte is ex-
pected to work from first to last., The cani-
palgn into which we have entered requties
unusual industry, tact and 'energy on the

part of the County Executive Committee,
ana from our, personal knowledge of a ma-
jority of the members constituting it, we
tan . safely promise that its work will be
well and faithfully discharged. The selec-
tion of Colonel RussaLL HAREM' as Chair-
man was &wise and: udicious one, for, no
other gentleman in•the county is better se-

:vaunted with the Lamper of successibilir
conducting a camPaign, none more ener-
getic, perseveringlind induetrions, or more
„deeply impress. with- the importance of
the battles to be bright IA October :and

i GREECE FOR _TIIEVREERR,
It is announced that the Greek govern-

ment has virtually recognized Crete aia
part of itsdominlons, by receiving a depu-
tation from its people. It does not appear
that this tiictitas assumed a diplomatic char-
acter of such marked formality as to clothe
it with the dignified proportions of a cams
beili, justifying Turkey, which at'present.
claims sovereignty over the island, in hos-
tilities against the intervening poNier, but
such, nevertheless, is likely. tol be the case..
The Greeks have constantly Saserted their
sympathies with the Islanders, who have
the same language, the same religion and
profess the same nationality, and the gov-
erninent at Athens has manifested this sym-
pathy deci4dly and in every way, except
by direct aid in arms. liuring the Struggle
between the Turks and the insurgent Cr,.
tans, the Greeks have barely, preserved a.
paper neutrality,' effectively aidirig the Is-
landers by contributtons of inen,' money
and provisions, and' even erabarkitig the.
refugees from the Moslem rule under her
own flag and upon her own public ships.
It has been understood for months•that her
more direct and public intervention in the
affairs of. Crete has only been restrained by
the influence of the great . powers of West-
ern Europe, which foresaw, in such an act,
new and dangerous complications of that
Eastern question which concerns rather the
independent existence of Turkey than the
independence of the revolted Province. If
the crisis, so long postponed, shall at last
have been precipitated by this recognition
of the Cretan deputations, its' solution will
be speedy and decisive, in the interests of
the peace which it hazards, or Russia and
the Western powers will become entangled
An a grand European war.

WHO IS HE!
It was sttted in debate, on Monday, on

the floor of the House, that proof existed to
show that a Judge in a Federal CoUrt had
united with his District Attorney to levy
black-mail upon sonic sixty persons ar-
raigned for offenses against the revenue
laws, the Judge and Attorney letting them
off easy and , dividing the profits. When
Gen. Scnivicg added, to this statement, an
expression of his hope that the Judge might
yet be impeached, he exhibited a degree of
abiding confidence in the Senate which is
really. refreshing. Certainly, impeach that
Judge, by all _means, and see what will
come of it. His name will speedily trans-.

Rire, for Gen. SCHENCK would not make
this extraordinary statement without due
authtriO, and the-corruption which he has
charged is too flagrant in its nature to pass
without an invtstigation. When this un-.
known Judge shall be exposed and ar-
raigned for trial, it may help his case if he
pleads that all Judges are but human,
and that a still higher functionary has per-
verted justice for a consideration. One man
is covetous and another ambitious, ambitious, but
the demand of each is merin his own way
and the transaction is consummated, the
corruptions differing only in kind, not in
de;Tee.,

IF SENATOR MORTON'R proposition, to
engraft upon the pending Omnibus bill
the provisional features of the Spalding bill
in relation to Alabama, be adopted by the
Senate„ many of the difficulties now appa-
rent to Republican 'Senators will be ob-
viated. It is doubtful if the bill, in its
present shape, can command the support of
two-thirds of the Senate, and there is the
consequent danger that the final restoration
of the fiv9States , may be postponed in ac-.
cordance with the President's wish. Bat

the of these provisional gov-
ernments until the conditions imposed by
Congress shall all have_begp fulfilled, will
iminediately relieve the people of these
States from military control, 'committing
their affairs to the charge of their own
elected officers, and 'ensuring a 'speedy
compliance with the conditions now im-
posed.

There is an apprenension in some quar-
ters that the public expectations, in the
early settlement of thereconstruct:on ques-
tion in the South, are to meet with a sharp
disappointment by the failure of the pend-
ing bills to secure the necessary majorities
in each House. But these fears are not
wholly instilled. The omnibus bill will
hang in the Senate and between the two
Houses until next week, when the Arkan-
sas Senators will cotie in, and Colorado
will follow as soon as the necessary bill
can go through the forms of legislation.
Even without the aid of these new Senators,
it is believed that the present bills .will be-
come law,but, with the four Senators from
the States specified, their ultimate enact-
merit is certain.

A NEW TQRE journal prints a "private"
letter from Chief Justice CEASE, in which,
disclaiming as usual any personal amhitibn,
he expresses the gratification which he will
feel in the success of the present attempt to
,commit the Democracy to the principle of
universal suffrage. .He also reiterates his
devotionitn his old creed of , equal rights.
The letter' dds nothing to his strength as a
candidate for the Democratic nomination,
being little more than a repetition of the
opinions heretofore known to be held by
him on that particular question. His refer-
ence, however, to that principle which is
"established in eight, and to be established
in all of the ,Southern Constitutions," is a
signilicient admonition to the Democracy, of
the partizan benefits .to accrue to them by
accepting it and endorsing it at New York.
The Chief Justice is beginning tobe under-
stood as an original and consistent Demo-
nrat, on allpoints excepting that of the suf-
frage, and upon this the party .is in a fair
was' of Coming up do his ground. Black
suffrage has been a monster most formidable
to them, but current events, and the devel-
opments of three weeksmore, will lubricate'
it so well that it will slip down the Demo-
craticgullet with scarcely a gulp.

—An Athena, Greece, letter states that
the Greek Cktvernment has received the
Cretan deputations, thus virtually ,recog-
nising Crete as part of the Greek nation,
which will lead to warbetween Turkey and
Greece and may belollowed by a general
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REVISION OF tHE

We have received from our_ Repreeenta
live; Gen. .Moonnien, a copy ,of the new
Tariff!' Bill which he presented to the Com-
mittee of Ways and Means, action upop
which was postponed by the Committee
until next session:

Gen. MoonwEAD also writesus as follows:
I know of no' more important duty

that membeis of Congress could per-
form, even during the heated term, than
to remain here and pass this bill, or one
of similar import. Its passage would
relieve the suffering and depressed condition
of:affairs in the manufacturing districts,
would give employment to honest labor,
would tend to abridge our exports and im-
ports, . thereby enabling us to retain our
gold and silver at home, and thus hasten
thereturn to specie payments. -

I hope however, that before Congress ad-
jiiurns a bill•relieving a few important and
depressed interests will be passed.

Washiugton Topics and Gossip
Chief Juane Chase will return from

.

'Richmond on Saturday The New York
Iferaid prints a priirate letter from him, in
which he says he Iwas not a partisan on
either side in the impeachment; trial. He
says he shall adhere to his old creed of
equal rights. ' "They may denounce and
abuse me, and read meout of the party if
they choose. I follow my old lights, not
the new.. What the development of the fu-
ture may be, I know not. I neither expect
os.desire to be a candidate for office again.
It would, however, gratify me exceedingly
if theDemocratic party would take gyounds
which would assure the party against all
attempts to subvert the principle of uni-
versal suffrage established in eight, and to
be established in all the soushern Constitu-
tions; then I think the future of the great
cause for which I have labored so long
would be secure, and I should not regret
my absende from political labors."

Reverdy Johnson is being warmly urged
for the English Mission, and It is possible
that he might be confirmed.

In the case of Samuel Cox for the -Aus-
trian.Mission, the Senate has postponed ac-
tion.

The impeachment managers have got
possession ofa card on which was written
by Assistant Secretary Cooper, onMay 13th,
and sent to the President: "llendeison se.4
cured. Craig and Lacey have seen him."
Mr. Craig is the Collector of Internal Rev-
enue at St. Joseph, Missouri,and Mr. Licey
is in the whisky business in New York.

it is now quite probable that the tax bill
can be finished and sent to the President
before the first of July.

The row between the newly- elected and
retiring city officials will give rise to sever-
al lawsuits.

Mr. Wylie, .of the Wettings -Troupe, died
rather suddenly last evening.of brain dis-
ease: "

The Last. Fast Hoe is here trying to get
his patent,renewed. He-will no doubt suc-
ceed.

Major C. G. Nfegrue, Col. L. A. Harris,
and Benjamin Robinson, whisky inspec-
tors, havearrived from Cincinnati, in an-
swer to a summons from the Board of-Man-
agers. The Committee, it is stated, have
possession ofcertain telegrams which passed
between_Collector Harris and Woolley in
regard to raising Money to assist the latter
in accomplishing hisobject in coming here.

=I

BOARD OF CONTROL
Special Meeting—The Seventh Ward Se-
cedes—An Independent District.

A special meeting of the Boardof School
Controllers, of Allegheny County, was held
in the Ccimmon Council Chamber, • on
Thursday evening the 9th inst. The meet-
ing was called to order, and opened with
prayer, by the President, Rev. -J. B. Clark.

Members present. Messrs. Barr, Brown,
K.,, Barker,Beckert, Dunlap, Francis,

(froward, Kollock, Loomis, Lea, Lockhart,
Mussler. Tremble, Swift, White, Young,
Alox'r., and Rev. J. B. Clark.

The Secretary, at the request of the
Chairman, stated theebject of the meeting,
as follows : A member of the School Board
of the Seventh ward had served upon him
an official order from the Court of Quarter
Sessions ofAllegheny county, setting forth
that the Seventh ward, Aliegheny and Re-
serve township had been constituted an in-
dependent School district, and he deemed
it advisable that a meeting be held to have
an expression relative to the matter.

Mr. Alex. Young wished to know by
what authority , the Courts interfered in the
matter, and was Of the opinion that,,there
was no law authoriiing it. • 1

ThePresident said he supposed the "Court
know herself," and as the order had been
made, he supposed there was law for it.

Mr. Kol4bel Oferred to. the. school law,
and read I,:ifteatioti'vilkich provides for the
establish • *dependent districts.

A mem ,t • . 'that the lawdid not apply
in this case; •thiit a portion of Reserve
township had beau consolidated with the
city by act of Assembly and wa.s.s part of
it as much as any ;other ward in the city,
and ho'did not think that the Courts had a
right to undo what the Legislature had
done. He thought It would be advisable
to employ an attorney and have the matter
investigated.

A gentleman asked that the order be,
read. • •

Mr. Frances read the order which set
forth that upon the petition of twenty citi-

-1 zens of the district, presented at March sea-
-1 sions, 1868, a commission • had .been •
pointed to investigate and inquire into the
propriety of creating the Seventh ward
and'Reserve township into au 'independent
district, and that the said commission hav!-
ing reported favorably thereto, and there
being no exceptions flied to the report it
was confirmed and the ordermade.'

It appears from the statements of the
Board that the matter was "snaked"
through, asnow of the officers or members-
had received notice of the proceedings or
known that sucha petition had been -pre-

-senied. _

lr. Brown thought the thanks of the
Bo rd were due to the Court for, rending
them of the Seventh ward.

A member thought if one district was
allowed to secede othen would also claimthe privilege. - _ •

Mr. Brown ebbmitted the lollowing res-
olution : •

Beaolved, Thatthe Seventh. ward of this
city in conneotlon with Reserve township,.
having been consolidated as an independ-
ent School District, by the Court of Quer=
ter Sessions. Therefore, it is the sense of
this Board that it is not -advisable for our
Receiver to receive the school tax of said
ward in the name of this Board, and. the
Secretary is authorized-to draw a red line
over the schbol tax of the Seventhward.

The resolution was adopted, after which
the meeting, cuijourned.

East Birmingham Council.
The regulr monthly meeting of'the East

Birmingham Borough Council was held
last evening at the house of the Walton
Hose Company, onSarah street.

Members present—Messrs. Beck, Feld,
"Bnsen, Foell, and Burgess Slocum.

The minutes of three previougeneetings
were read and Approt'ed. •

.Mr. Ihmsen of, the Market House Com-
mittee. reported progress, 'aid asked that
the Committee be continued. The request
was granted.

Mr. Beck, of the special committee ap-
pointed toconsult with Mr. Hersh, 'Presi-
dent of the Passenger Railway Company,
in regard to paving the wholeof Carson
street, reported that the Committee had not
yet been able tO see Mr. Hersh. Commit-
tee continued.

Mr. Beck;of the Fire Committee, report-
ed that the Walton Ham Company hint°
withdrawn theirpetition for fire hats, belt%
dm: The report wasacceptel•

Mr. Beek, of the Committee of Confer-
ence, with to the paving of ektar

mony street, reported that the Committee
had advertisedfor proposalsfor the work.;
The report was received and theCommittee.
continued.

Mr. -Beck stated thatthe President of the
Walton HoseCOmpany was present, asking
that the roof of the Company's building be
repaired and made water tight. He moved
that the Fire Committee be instructed to
make the necessary repairs.

Mr. Ihrnsen moved as an, amendment,
that the contractor be required to make the
repairs. •

The amendment was accepted, and the
motion'adopted. •

-
'

Mr. Beck presented the report of the Fi-
nance Committee. The Committee have,
examinedthe accounts of the Collector and
late Treasurer, which exhibitas follows:
Amount paid out $6,904 33
Receipts ' 6,858 07

Balance due the borough 8- 46 26

Duplicates in Collector's hanci5...510,674 98
Extra collections • 135 20

Total
Commissioners receipts, tte

$10„840 18
10,412 85

Balance due the borough $ 397 55
Following is the estimateofreceipts and

expenditures for the current year: •
I

Borough duplicates..
" Special tax

Licenses and fines....

Total

$ 4,025 54
8,045 83
1,090 00

$13,071 37
EXPENDITURES.

Bonds maturing $28,000
Other -expenses 13,500
Gradingg and piving 12,050-451,950 00

The Committee recommended that the
Finance Committee be instructed to issue
coupon bonds to the amount of $lO,OOO.
Report received and accepted.

An ordinance authorizing the borough of
Birmingham to borrow $40,000 on Coupon
bonds was read by the clerk, and, on mo-
tion passed.

The following bills were ordered to Joepaid :

Post..# --$2625
Dispatch - 26 25
Commercial.t 9 25
Republikaner • 26 25
Chess, Smith&C o 10 25
Barrett, Street Commissioner, 500

On motion of Mr. Beck' the constable was
instructed to procure a neat tablefor the
use of reporters. •

On motion, ordered that a bond be issued
in favor of Mr.Reneke for the amount of
his bill. '

On motion, 'awarrant was ordered tobe
drawn in favor of A. S. Radford, coritrao-
tor, for $2OO.

Warrants were- also ordered in favor of
the clerk and constable for po each.-

Adjourned.

BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.
—J. Ross BrownsMinister tolChina, sail-

ed on the Henry,Chamcey.yesterday for
Cuba.

—Cornelius Vanderbilt has been re-
elected _President of the Hudson River
Railroad.

—Samuel Patterson, of Gallipolii,'
committed suicide on the 7th by taking
laudanum.

—A mass meeting of young New York
Democrats in favor of Chase,and,' Cass has
been announced.

—Wallace Tucker, of Bellvue, Ity.i at-
tempted suicide a few days since by drink,
ing concentratedlye.

—Six delegates from Germany arrived in
New York yesterday enroute to the San=
gerfast at Chicago.

ct: Matthews' planing.mfil, at
Covington, Ky., was destroyed by fire
Monday night, involving a loss of $45,000.

—A . young lady, name unknown,
drowned herself in the Ohio river, five
miles below Cincinnati, on Sunday morn-
ing.

—Thurlow Weed has published another
attack upon Goternor Fenton. It seems
the old fellow is not too sick to write severe
articles.

DR. SARGENT'S BACK-ACHE PILLS

DR. SARGENT'S BACK-ACHE TILLS
DR.. SARGENT'S BACK-ACHE PILLS
DR. SARGENT'S BACK-ACHE PILLS
DR. SARGENT'S BACK-ACHE Z'ILLS

cum Dzszesrs OP SSE

CURE DiSEASZS OF THE

CHEZ DISZMILS OF Tap
CIHOL DIEIZASZt3 OF THZ

CUBE DIECZABTAI OrTUE

KIDNEYS, BLADDER,
KIDNEYS, BLADDER, &C
KIDNEYS, BLADDER, AC
KIDNEYS, BLADDER, EC
KIDNEYS,, BLADDER,. &C

FOR BALE BY ALL DRUMM
SUGAR COATED

Pelee 50 Cents Per Box.
SCIENCE ADVANCES

As soon as an article purporting to be ofutility
has been tested, and its merits endorsed by pUblic
opinion, unprincipled parties endeavor to replenish
their depleted purses by counterfeiting, and substi-.,

tuting a spurious for the genuine_ article. • Some.
time since, mercury. in the disguise of pills, pow-
ders, de., was,given for all diseasge ofthe stomach
and liver, while gulp ine was friely adniiniatcred for
the chills. At length 110STETTEB'S STOMACH
REgtERS made its advent, and fan entire new Sys-
tem ofhealing via, tuaugurated. The beppAttil:ef•
feet& ofthis valuable preparation were at 'cane; ac-
knowledgedinnd mineral poisons suffered to sink-
into that.gbsenrity to,which an enlighterted ageint*

"i;consignedthein.": !pThere have been marts porton-a
Bitters palmed upon the comatunlty, whi h, after
trial, have been found, 'perfectly worthleas,-,:while.:
lIOSTETTER'S has proved ablessing totfitulianns;.:
who owe to it their restinatibn to health andstrength. .For many years ve•have watched the
steady progress of 110ETTS,IVIII STOMACII BIT-
TERS In public estimation, 'and its benedcient ef-
fects as a cure.for all complaints arising from the
stomach, of a morbid nature, and weansfree to say
that It can be relied upon as a certain rellefsuad
remedy. • Its proprietors have made the above
preparation after years ofcareful study and sitting,
and are now reaping the reward claimed 'by 'this
valuable specific, and which they so richly merit.
It is the only prepartloll of the kind that Is reliable
in all cases, and it therefore demands the attention
of the afflicted. . .

ADVICE TO _CONSUMPTIVES.
. .

DR. KEYSER says; "You want air, not physic;
you want pure air, not medicated air; you want
plenty of nutrition, such as plenty of meat and
bread will gtve; physic has no nutriment; gasping
for air cannot eure you; monkey c;pers li a gymna-
sium cannot eurc vou; and Baum nts cannot cure
you. If you want to get well, go in for BEEF AND
017T-DOOR ATE."..—RepEAUF,

He says further Don't put off the first symptoms.
"A little leak may sink a great shlin", a small sore .
lu the throat; lonia or, liver will soon involve the
:whole body; :How often dowe see peopleput offfor

the beginning could have beenare ymec a dr loer w dtfo;st ".tritl: ne. The Doctor's advice Is, and
;always has been, attend to , the first symptoms of
disease. Do,not let the .conititutlon. become a
wreck before 'you begin to mend; if you do, ten to
onethere will be no remedy: Them is a remedy lbr
every diseaseif taken in time. A slight sore throat
oc cough maybe removed with comparatively little
trouble; but a constitution, sinking and .breakint
to pleie. Or allowing these little trOubles to lieell•
mutate is not so easy. Dr. Keyser' s modeof lanksounding Is unique, and as thoroughtas it is unique.There is not a spit orspace over the wholesurfie.eorthe lungs that he doesnotstand and Investigate,and, by so doing Isenabled to supply the appropriate

DR. KETWRIS /MIDRIFF AMINHULTiNG OF-jiONFORLUNGILEAMINATIO2OIAND TREAT-MENT OFURROWL9 DIBIABEkNo. L99 PENNETNENT, 940'9 Jk. COMM9 F.. '.7%lEi ist. MAW •

Ilior:ros3—.6,ro 8d.," ".For
"Wants,,• ''.Fountf, 2' "Boarding,"
eluding :FOUR LlNkg each toil, be ineerted 4ii Mtn
column. once for TWElti'l"-FIVB CENTS; each
additional Uwe MYR CEN.f.S, - •

WANTED---SITUAPIONs
'SVANTEIi—SITU ATI ON-1n a

Retail, Drug Store. A young man Who has
had one year's experience In the prescription busi-
ness. desires a permanent situation, to learn the
business thoroughly. Best of references given.
Addremi "S, , Elizabeth, Allegheny county, P.
Box P.l

WANTED---BITUA.TION.—Anpesleneed and competent Farmer and Man-
age', witko small famlly, want* a position on some
gentleman's estate. Enquire of J. KING, at the
(IAZ ETTE. 0 FYIi.:16% .

WANTED---HELP
WANTEII—FEMALES.—A few

v more WO3LEN and GULLS. Good wages
Npaid. at OONEY'S Basket Factory, snyder's 114Fo-

l Allegheny.

,

ANTED--A 11001i-BENDE-
R. Who can do ordfnary binding, such as Pam

phiet work. &c., and Marry binding. Room fur
Mahe at the lowest price, and sufficient work guar-
anteed, The tools* to be furnished by the binder.
Addreas E. A.-& CO.. Lock Box 311, Phtsburals.
Pa. , • ,

, ITS

WANTED-BOARDERS
WA.ITED—BOARD. Desirable 'b rdfor a small faintly withoutchildren, In
a pleasant location on Penn street ; may be bad byaddressing M. W. W.. PostoSlee ~ ,iOX 570.

ANTED—B 0 A lit.DEßS.—Gen-y
Zs o.

boarders ean,f4accomtuddated with
goo board and lodging at o. FEHRY ST.

WANTED BOARDERS.—Good
board, nue front rooms, with gia,,can besecured at $3.00 per week. Day boarding,33.so.For single gentleman.,, At 46 LIBERTY STREET.

WANTED-AGENTS.
WA NTED— AGENTS—For the

NATIONAL HAND-INX)K OF-FACTSAND FIGUILES just issued, price $1.50. Also,
for the standard'LlVE OF U. GRANT, by J. T.
HEADDX•r, the popular historian. Price, cloth,
$2.50. Our terms arc nowhere excelled.. Send-for
elm-Mar. A. L. TALCUTT Jc CO., 60 ',Market81.4

„Pittsburgh, Pa.

WANTED-HOUSE

WAINTEII—HOUSE.—A House of
4or 11 rooms—ln Allegheny preferred., Rent

must be' moderate. Addresa COMPORTOR,
ZETTE.OFFICE. 4

/,WANTS;
ANTEDr-LAND.=,--On the line

ofthe PennsylvaniaRailroad , within 'eight
m es of the city, an ACREOR TWO OF GROUND,
suitable or a country residence. Address, slating
location, S. G.; Box D. GAZETTE OFFICE.
ETA TED-INFORMATION

v I, formation Is wanted of JOHN ABEL, a
Frenchman by birth, who came from France about"
21 years ago. He is supposed to be a butcher, and
living in New Orleans. If he, any of his family
will address a letter to his brothers, ,NICHOLAS
and FRANK ABEL, care of 'this office, he, will
learn of some information to hisadv. tage.

IVANTEDEverybodythat the ARABIAN rYTISICI
L betty street, has cured some of(th L
nate cases of Chronicdisease that we
and that as a guarantee of his wall
what is fair, he wilt take patients wit
—NO CURE NO k'AY., . ,

WANTED PARTNER, Either
silent or active,' to purchase otte=fourth In-

-terest in a SAW MILL, now dofng a flood business,
situate 5Q miles from the City, on a railroad.. 800
acres ofvaluable timber. The mill is weir quilt,
,machinery all complete: 'This is an excellent bp.,
portunity 'for any one desirouk or engaging ).,in a'
profitable- business, For particulars apply to S.
CUTHBERT & soNp, Beak Estatu Agents, Ncr;',ll3;
'Smithtjelsl street:, • .

-

ANTED--TO EXCHANGE,sev-
eral hundred. acres good lowa laud, for city

property. Address F, YI AzErrz OFFICE.

REMOVALS. .
.

ItEMOVAL.-Dr. H. W.ARTHUR,
DENTIST. his ti moved his office to No. 7AI

IDITErDIAMOND.-Aileghtve.

LOST.

*W
•

OST-WATCH SEAL.—A. Gold
~Fa{WATCH SEAL, with 'Eagle anti • Carneliancea. Aliberal reward will be Jail the finder if
left at the (iAZETTE,COENTLIiII•ItOOII.

FOR RENT.

TO LET-ROUSE---In Sewickley,
nearly-new. AX rooms, with garden attabhed,

pleasantly located, within five minutes, walk. of the
Station. Enquire of D. N. WHITE, or J. ll.'
BALDWIN-No. 418 Diamond street. • •

_...__

T,O LET-11. 00 M S.—Tvir."o Large
FRONT ROOMS, second story, in a pleasant

part of the city, suitahle for man and wife. En-,-
-quire at 41SMITIIFIELD STREET.

..

T•l0 LET--ROOMS.hrhe• FourthcSTORY of GazaTTE. Offic'e t front and bank
but ding. Splendid room_s suitable for workshops if
desired. Call at GAZETTE CPUNTING=ROOM.

T.,
. ,

O LET—ROOMS.—Three or four
furrdshed rooms, with board or without, eligi-

bly situated on Penn .street: Address H. M., OA-'
ZXTTIL OFFICE: ' ' . ' ,

o Lri—HOUSE.—A twostoify
FRAME ROD'S it, of five rooms, on the cohter

of °cunt and Mulberry streets. tiewickley. The
house and premises have been newly fitted up.
Also, a large and excellent garden. Possession
given at any..time. Inquire ofINV. M. LAIRD,
Broad street.' Sewickley.

TTOLET—HOUSE.—A 'mew house,
with iron front, situated at No. 151 Beaver

stre t. Allegheny., Tile-house isa good dwelling of
7 ro ms, and has a splendid More Room 35 feet
deep Is well situated for any kind of business.
Inqu re of NEAHOUSE & HESPENBEID, next
doornbove, orat No. 168 OHIO STREET.

To LET-THE. STORE ROOM,
No. 180 Ohloavenue, with dwellingabove or

5 rooms, with water, gas and bath. Store room fit-
ted up in the best mannerwith platedglass show
windows and iron front. Inquireat °Mee of FRA-
ZIER BROS., OLldavenueand Sedgwlck Street, Al-
legheny.

mo LET—ROOMS.--Two Large
.L FRONT BOOMS, well furnished', with or with—-

out board, suitable . for man and wife, or young
gentlemen. k'or further particulars apply at No.
199 SECONID STREET..

irLET-HOUSE.—That desire-
ble Dwring House, No. 71 Liberty -street,

containing t n rooms, kitchen and wash•lionse.
Enquire of J S. J. OKAY, No. *5 Sixth street;

FOR SALE

pm SALE-HOUSE AND LOT.-
One house an 4 lot of two acres ofground to

' illipsburg. Beaver county,. Pa. The blouse la a
two•story irnme, with seven rooms. The lot has a
--number offruit trees, and all In good order, There
.1s a cistern on the premises, and stable and other'outbuildings. Will be sold at a bargata by RA24-'I3E-If & HALL, Real Estate Agents, No, 91. Beaver
strebt, Allegheny.

FOR SALE 0STS.---LOCUST
POSTS, of any size required, by JOHN' DYER,

All in%
o of Ridge street and Allegheny avenue,

SA L E-BOUSEr--.A NICE'RICK HOUSE, of eight rooms, on Mont-gomery avenue, near Federal street. Enquire oftr. DRTIT. corner Montgomery avenueand Fed-eral street, Allegheny.

FFORSALE—MULES.---A. pair ofline, heavy DRAUGHT MULES. Can be seenat the Livery Stable of MORELAND & MlITCHELL.Liberty street, on and after June 11th. Also, atwo-horse WAGON and set double HARNESS,perfect order.

FOIL f" SALE-SAFE.--A -LARGE(No. 13) SAFE, of Burke & Barnes' .niatiu-facture, to good condition. Enquire at No. 83DIAMOND STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa-
OR SALE--SMALL FARM nearHOMEWOOD.—A small Fartirof 275; semi,u Liberty District, Pittsburgh, and bounded byland of Falmestock; Carnagle,t reeb es and Home-wood, with two dwelling houses. tw good bearing

orchards, good garden, used as a arket garden.and two stone quarries. Within 20 Mutes, walkofHomewood Station. Farm mostly n grass; Forparticulars enquire of JAMES WOO HOW, Sr., 0*the premises..

...
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VOIR SALE—GROUND:—A beau-_a: tlful lot of around, having a front of 75 feet,
running back 147 feet, situated on the finest street,
in Pittsburgh for private residences. It lea comerlot, having a5O feet street on front and aide. Will
be sold at a bargain to any one wishing to build onH. For particulars address T. H.. TIIIB OFflen.

FOR SALE.—HORSES.•-•.AitHOW-
ARD,B LIVERY AND SALESTABLonefine

MILY HORSE tßayl; three DAPPLE GREY
HORSES! one LARGE DRAUGHT HORSE
BLACK MARES; two GREY' MARES. ima'
STREET - near Monongahela Rouse.

Horses boughtand sold on commiselon.

tiOR. SALE—TO RAILROAD and
COAL COMPANIES.—The subscribers offer

0 24-Inch CAR WHEELS, which barn been in
use but a very short time, and are good as new.
Can be had very cheap by addressing OEST, t AT-
HINSON, Railway Supplies, Cincinnati, 0.

DlM:Twit! '' '

FOR SALE-SOAP.-200 BOXES
KANE% PETROLEUM SOAP, at 319,L1b-

erty street. W. W. WALLACE.
OB BALM-- Ifoo9 no_unds of old
MIMIC. Applyat the aAsETTAIVOUNWG"

To know.
IN, No. 293
most obstl-
' in the city,
guess, to do

$ the proviso
' TIM


